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Transformed communities. Two words, infinite possibilities. We started on the coasts of South Carolina 20 years ago, and during this time we have surpassed our Atlantic borders and transformed hundreds of thousands of lives into six states into 45 communities and 35 cities. With the
mission of providing all people with a place to call home, regardless of their financial status, age and mental or physical well-being, we have turned these two words into thousands of possibilities. Our passion for real change, guided by our sometimes imaginative, often innovative and
always trusting process, has helped our residents not only to improve their own lives, but to improve their communities through their transformation. We are Atlantic Housing Foundation.As organization, we aspire and believe in making a difference. We strive to help and improve the
communities where we work and live. We seek to help our residents improve their lives through education, service and community. Dear neighbours of the AHF, the health and wellbeing of our residents and employees is a priority. As we closely monitor the situation of COVID-19
(Coronavirus), the Atlantic Housing Foundation is postponing resident services and activities from March 16, 2020. We will reassess in two weeks and at this time we will respond accordingly based on current recommendations from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.The
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) recommends each person do their part to contain and prevent the spread of COVID-19. This is just one way that AHF is willing to help contribute to this effort to the health and safety of our community. We will monitor the situation daily as it
unfolds and resume our resident events as soon as possible. The CDC suggests staying informed as new information is published and following public health advice. For more information, follow your local news, your local health department, and the CDC 2019 Novel Coronavirus: Housing
Foundation website will continue to post resident information and activities, as well as recent updates and program information on your communities' Facebook page. You can find a link to this page by visiting our community map at: the health and safety of our residents and associates are
our top priority and we are committed to doing our part to help keep you safe. Thank you for your quick attention to this issue. If you have any questions, please send us an email directly: [email protected] Atlantic Housing Foundation Leadership Team4770 Iberia Ave, Suite 100 | Dallas, Tx
75207 | (469) 206 – 8900 | 08001 Barcelona | www.atlantichousing.orgApril 2, 2020Dear Resident(s),According to you, covid-19 (Coronavirus) has affected almost every American household somehow, and we wanted to let you know that we are here to support you and your family during
this difficult time. We know that recent closures of non-essential companies may have affected some of you. In an effort to help him we have researched and identified nonprofits that provide rental assistance in his area (see flyer attached). Please contact them if you are in need of help. We
also want to remind you that we accept electronic rental payments through Rent Café and WIPS. This simple and easy process allows you to make the payment minimizing the contact person to person. We will waive all online payment fees associated with these payment options. This
includes credit card payments, electronic check, WIPS, etc. Please contact your lease office with any questions or if you would like assistance to install it. As a result of our ongoing effort to reduce the risk to our residents and in accordance with the guidelines of health officials, we will close
our playgrounds while the shelter ordinance instead is in effect. This is an effort to reduce the spread of COVID-19 (Coronavirus), due to the high risk of transmission posed by playgrounds. Because of this, we will put caution tape around them and kick them out until they are considered
safe to use. In the meantime, we are providing links for online learning as well as resources on our community Facebook page. We will continue to offer excellence in residential services through our Facebook pages with ideas such as self-support, physical fitness and other resources that
will help you if you are in need. You can find more information on the Facebook your communities and learn more about the Atlantic Housing Foundation's resident services. We also wanted to let you know that we will be cleaning our common areas every morning. This includes laundry,
designated areas for appointments in our main office, mailboxes and lifts (if applicable). A cleaning schedule is available near the front door in each room. We will continue here for you as we work together to overcome the pandemic. Please let us know if you have any questions. For
questions related to COVID-19 you can send us an email to [email protected]. Atlantic Housing Foundation Leadership Team4770 Iberia Ave, Suite 100 | Dallas, Tx 75207 | (469) 206 – 8900 | 08001 Barcelona | www.atlantichousing.org Atlantic Housing Foundation on Facebookissa. Jos
pitää yhteyttä käyttäjän Atlantic Housing Foundation Facebookissa, kirjaudu sisään tai luo tili. (1949) Housing Foundation a on Facebook. If you're staying in touch with Atlantic Housing Foundation on Facebook, sign in or create an account. Sign in Create a new accountAtlantic Fundació
HabitatgeNuched non-profit lokakuuta kello 10.17 · We hope you enjoy the October issue of the Atlantic Housing Foundation Community Service News! Subscribe to keep a day of all the news from the Atlantic Housing Foundation at www.atlantichousing.org/news.October Edition 2020
Abigail Benefield is just one of our award-winners of scholarships for the spring semester 2021. She was referred to the fellow by a current recipient, Alexis Hampton, and she will be If it's her nonprofit, add geographic service areas to create a map in her profile. Sign-in and update We
couldn't detect your location. You can browse through the 32 jobs Atlantic Housing has to offer Partner Association (Part Time)Huntsville, TXHuntsville, TXColumbia, SCLead Maintenance TechnicianSummerville, SCLead Maintenance Technician Lynchburg, VASummerville, SCLead
Maintenance TechnicianGretna, VAAustin, TxAssociate Maintenance TechnicianHouston, TXTaylors, SCLead Maintenance TechnicianColumbia, SCSavannah, GACharlotte, NCDenton, Technical Maintenance AssociationAustin, TXSpartanburg, SCMaintenance Trainer &amp;;
SupervisorColumbia, ScResident Services Coordinator (Part Time)Round Rock, TxAssociateFort Worth Maintenance Technician, TXResident Services Coordinator (Part Time)Lewisville, TXHi there are 32 jobs at Atlantic HousingSalary estimated 87 employees, users and job
advertisements past and present at Indeed.Recert specialistification/ Leasing Professional in South CarolinaWork-life balanceWork-life balance I never take wirk hone with mePay and benefits My salary and benefits at Atlantic Housing are not as much as it should be for all I am required to
do. But because of my lack of experience, it's acceptable Safety and advancements in terms of job security at Atlantic Housing, I think I'm needed and there are opportunities to move ForwardManagementA general, Atlantic Housing managers are working hard. They expect a lot and
contouring to add more to their workloadCultural Collaboration with my colleagues at Atlantic Housing it's ok for everyone to get along with all my experience working at Atlantic Housing there's good and bad. Sometimes the bad guy outperforms the goodAssistant Community Manager in
Columbia, SCGreat, Family Oriented and a lot of room for growth!!!! I've been with the company for a little over a year now and I've just been promoted to the next level. There is a lot of room for growth with this company and they love to promote it from within. We're definitely a family here
at Atlantic Housing! I can honestly say I found my home run. Community Manager in Savannah, gano support and intimate management style that I have worked for Atlantic Housing and who seem to have a problem when you need FMLA permission or desire to take your PTO. They offer
to the no support to really do your job and do a lot of busy work, reports and conference calls. You are constantly scrutinized and and Guessed. Numerous un qualified people in positions doing things that lack professionalism, empathy and support for peers. The lead technician at High
Point, NCCompany it seems the correct properties are not The management staff were very friendly, but the property is terrible. He needs a lot of improvements. Very dangerous environment to work in. 눇The staff were very friendly and working. I wouldn't suggest working there until cleaned
up! Residents stood on the sidewalk and smoked faeces without fear. Dirt bikes toured the property without fear of loud music that was offensive to other fearlessly played breeds. Bullets found throughout the property and the disorganized and dirty maintenance store. Please check the
property for yourself before considering the job!. Maintenance technology at High Point, NCPoor Management! You don't rate your employees You have a meeting once a month where you sit down and watch corporate people have a meeting about their core values and goals. Regular
employees are not valued at all. YDn error. No bonuses. There are no climbs. Only corporate and regional managers are entitled or eligible for the hikes, although lower people at the totem pole help the company succeed. The work environment is dangerous. Property financing is poor. And
I feel sorry for the maintenance technology because they are responsible for keeping the motives and doing all the work while the lead monitors things on the property. People have asked 17 questions about working at Atlantic Housing. See the answers, explore popular topics and discover
unique ideas from Atlantic housing employees. Better management and appreciation/recognition of employees. Give rises to all employees not just regional managers/managers. Quarterly incentives for quarterly incentives. No one from my company received oneSee 7 responses It was
very long. Interview with CEO who tells you the vision for the company, and then the rest of the process took hours. See 5 responsesThere are none. It's all politics and an HS popularity contest. If you are not in the crowd in you are single-useSee 3 responsesSequisement of employee
management and appreciation / Recognition. Give rises to all employees not just regional managers/managers. Quarterly incentives for quarterly incentives. No one in my company received oneSee 7 responsesThere are none. It's all politics and an HS popularity contest. If you are not in
the crowd in that they are single-useSee 3 answersSee aware of what you are signing before signing anything and accepting this position Also be sure to ask about additional job responsibilities as I was told by the community manager that I had additional other than what appeared in my
job descriptionSee 3 responses It was very long. Interview with CEO who tells you the vision for the company, and then the rest of the process took hours. Show all 5 5 1 answerYou don't have to love here to apply See 1 response It was very long. Interview with CEO who tells you the vision
for the company, and then the rest of the process took hours. See 5 responsesSee aware of what you are signing up for before signing anything and accept this position Also be sure to ask about additional work responsibilities, as I was told by the community manager that I had additional
responsibilities other than what appears in my job descriptionSee 3 responsesSee 1 responseEnyals of 13 Users in fact they have interviewed with Atlantic Housing in the last 5 years. The process takes about two weeks
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